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You are doing some-

thing right when your 

become the victim of 

The snack effect /  

The copy cat 

Competition fuels us to 

think faster, act more intel-

ligently and challenge our 

ideas on the fly. It makes us 

smarter, fiercer and more 

successful. But with eve-

ry business in any industry, 

there are biters. 

Those people who copy 

your ideas, style, de-

sign, business model and/

or content to advance their 

own goals.  Imitation is the 

most sincere form of 

flattery. When the copycats 

come out, you know you’re 

doing something right. 

It can be frustrating to in-

vest time, money and 

sweat into something just 

to turn around and find 

your competitors feasting 

on it. But, we can’t let the 

coattail-riders slow you 

down or stall your  

progress.  
 

Source: https://rosssimmonds.com 

http://www.iammadein.com
http://www.iammadein.com/global/magazines
https://www.facebook.com/MadeinCuracao
mailto:info@iammadein.com?subject=digital%20magazine%20May%202020
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E benefisio di tin un showcase digital: 

Tur empresa por  oumentá nan benta y ganashi ku un  

lokashon online/virtual. 

Un lokashon online ta habri 24 ora pa dia i 7 dia pa siman.  

 

Ku presensia virtual  kada empresa tin e abilidat pa presenta i 

bende su produkto of servisio na kualke lugá na mundu. 

 

Mas ainda: E Showcase virtual ta na bo e oportunidat pa 

splika, konta, mustra mas hende loke abo ta brinda ku ménos 

gastu ku un negoshi físiko!  

Dor di esaki tur empresario por engrandese nan Negoshi ku su 

showcase virtual. 

Kontakt: Made in Curacao – Curacao@iammadein.com pa bo 

tambe tin bo webshop.  

 

Si bo ke mas informashon pidi pa un presentashon:  

+5999 5217699 
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3D printing or additive manufacturing is a process of making three dimensional 

solid objects from a digital file. 

The creation of a 3D printed object is achieved using additive processes. In an 

additive process an object is created by laying down successive layers of materi-

al until the object is created. Each of these layers can be seen as a thinly sliced 

horizontal cross-section of the eventual object. 

3D printing is the opposite of subtractive manufacturing which is cutting out / 

hollowing out a piece of metal or plastic with for instance a milling machine. 

3D printing enables you to produce complex shapes using less material than 

traditional manufacturing methods. 

3D printing: Desaroyo di imprimi  a desaroyá lihé den último 100 aña ‘print / im-

prenta’. Ántes tur kos ta wòrdu skibi nan man un pa un, despues a bin ku tikmachine. Un 

desaroyo pa por kopia  mes ora a bira papel di karbon.  

Despues a bin e mashin ku bo por kopia dor di drei na man. Esaki ta yama: stensel ma-

chine. E siguiente desaroyo a bira pa uso chikí e dot matrix printer i pa kompania grandi 

Xerox copier. Tur esaki nan semper tabata 2D printing pues un kopia plat. 

E último desaroyo ta 3D printing. Ku 3D printing por traha tur sorto obyekto na ku un: 

largura, hanchura i altura. 

Kompania lokal: Make it 3D (pagina 5)  

https://iammadein.com/global/directory/13671/makeit-3d  

https://iammadein.com/curacao/13672/makeit-3d  

https://iammadein.com/global/directory/13671/makeit-3d
https://iammadein.com/curacao/13672/makeit-3d
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Spot light on:  

 

KUNUKU LEI DI 

SHARON 
 

 

 

CURAÇAO’s first 

SYNTROPIC KUNUKU 

by daniel g. parris 
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KRUS DI MÉRITO 2020  

Krus di Mérito Kòrsou ta un kondekorashon instituí 

pa Gobièrnu di Kòrsou, pa duna rekonosimentu na 

personanan ku a desplegá aktividatnan meritorio, 

den un forma partikular, pa komunidat di Kòrsou.  

Krus di Mérito Kòrsou, ta e manera ku Kòrsou ta 

rekonosé dignamente su baluartenan, durante di 

nan bida. 

Entrega di e kondekorashon a tuma lugá na okashon 

di selebrashon Dia di Bandera.  

Un di e baluartenan pa 2020 ta: Sr. Lionel Jules Janga 

For di edat yon i siendo un alumno ehemplar, sr. Lionel tabata yuda su 

kostudiantenan pa nan ta un mihó persona. 

Esaki a dun’é e ánimo pa yuda su próhimo sali pa dilanti. E tabata un miembro 

hopi aktivo den “Leerlingenraad” di su skol sekundario. Sr. Lionel a hasi un 

kantidat di trabou boluntario na bienestar di Kòrsou i di su pueblo. 
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Total e ana aki ta tin 4 kondekoradonan Krus di Mérito. 

Pa sa: 

Sr. Benedicto Marte, mihó konosí komo Benno. E a sa di duna un empuhé 

musikal na nos Tambú. Ela kuminsá ku esaki for den su aña di hubentut den 

konhunto di San Jose. Sr. Benno a kuminsá kanta tambú na un fiesta na Klup Bin 

Bo Bula Aden, a pidié pa kanta tambú.  

Sr. Julio Constantino Hermanus, mihó konosí komo Eligio Melfor. Na 1959 sr. 

Melfor tabata deklamá poesia di fábula ku hopi éksito tur djaweps anochi na 

Radio Hoyer Despues sr. Eligio a kuminsá ku teatro i tabata skirbi fábula imitan-

do zonidonan di instrumentonan i destaká den e área di teatro. 

Sr. Gladwin de Lanoi Na aña 1980 sr. de Lanoi a kuminsá den natashon. Sr. de 

Lanoi a bira coach asistente di e tòp landadónan di e “Bulado Swimming Club”. 

Pa tur su trabounan boluntario duná na e mundu di natashon el a keda ekonosé 

na diferente okashon komo wes di aña i instalá den Salòn di Fama di FDOK. 

Sr. Lionel Jules Janga Ku su nètwèrk amplio i diversifiká, ku amplio konosemen-

tu riba arte, kultura, historia, medio ambiente i mas, sr. Lionel ta un miembro 

sumamente balioso di nos kuminidat. Sr. Lionel a ser invitá i a duna vários  

charla na universidatnan rònt  mundu. 
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COMING SOON: NEW LOCAL BEVERAGE! 

Do you want to be one of the first to be a part of this local  

innovation? 

Email us at info@iammadein.com with the subject: ‘BEVERAGE’ 

and get your invite to the launch party! 

Korsou lo tin un bebido nobo saludabel ku por wordu bebe 

kayente of friew.  

Nos ke pa abo ta parti di su lansamentu emal:  

info@iammadein.com pa bo invitashon personal. 

mailto:curacao@iammadein.com?subject=From%20April%20magazine
mailto:info@iammadein.com?subject=E%20ice%20tea
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Premio: Cola Debrot 2020 

Laura Lucille Quast, actrice, drama docent, theater directrice, dichtster, schrijf-

ster, verhaler en docent van de Papiamentse taal heeft het Cola Debrot prijs 

voor 2020 toegereikt gekregen.  Mevr. Quast vertelt in het Papiaments: 

Nicolaas (Cola) Debrot, was een Antiliaans 

(Boneriaanse) schrijver, dichter, arts, diplomaat,at, ju-

rist, minister, filosoof en balletcriticus. Debrot debut-

eerde in 1935 met de novell ‘Mijn zuster de negerin’.  

De cultuurprijs van Curaçao is naar hem vernoemd. 

 

‘Mi stima papiamentu i semper mi kier 

profundisá mas i mas den papiamentu i 

su rikesa. Mi ta sinti ku nos idioma papia-

mentu ku nos a lanta aden for di chikí, ta 

laga nos sinti ku huntu nos ta pertenesé 

na e pais akí. Ta papiamentu a yuda for-

ma nos identidat komo pueblo, ta den pa-

piamentu nos ta pensa, nos ta ekspresá i 

komuniká. Ta papiamentu ta permití nos 

kompartí e mesun zonidunan, úniko den 

mundu, pa hasi nos mes komprendibel. 

Mi por laga di stima papiamentu?’ 
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Abo lo por ta un kreado? 

Of lo bo ta un destruktor? 

Made in Curacao pa mas ku 7 ana ta sostené i promové nos 

produkshon lokal. Kada dia mas hende ta mira e importansia di 

nos produkshon lokal. Mas hende ainda por uni, kumpra i duna 

forsa na nos produkshon lokal.  

Bishita página 40 i 41 pa bo mira kon Made in Curacao ta traha. 
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NEW CAPITALISM 

The consumer is shifting her buying needs.  

Just some years ago the consumer would only look at her need and 

price. Nowadays will the more conscious consumer also ask: 

- Who is making the product? 

- Which ingredients are used? 

- Does the product have sustainable packaging? 

- Is it child labor free? 

- Am I buying a original? 

- etc 

The more evolve business person will anticipate these needs and will  

create a holistic business experience for the branch, employees and 

clients. 

 
In New Capitalism is conscious and 

compassionate thinking important. 

The wellbeing of people, good profit 

and a healthy planet are the main 

goals. Our new leaders recognize 

that the future of business is making 

the future of business. Business must 

touch life in a way that is uplifting.  

There are infinite possibilities to create a holistic business. It start at the top. 

If we want a better future we must create new business conducts because rep-

licating the actual old norms will destroy our nature, people, flora and fauna. 

The planet will survive and prosper again without us.  

But we of Made in Curacao 

will prefer a planet that  

includes us. 
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Spot light on:  

 

KUNUKU LELI DI 

SHARON 
 

 

 

CURAÇAO’s first 

SYNTROPIC KUNUKU 

by daniel g. parris 
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If you ever pass through Barber, try to schedule a visit to Cura-

cao’s first syntropic kunuku, Leli di Sharon, maintained by 

Daniel Parris. Designed by Brasilian experts, this kunuku is a 

state-of-the-art water-saving agroforestry design that com-

bines crop diversity with a thick layer of mulch. This translates 

directly to regenerated, more productive soils and a healthier 

variety of food on our plates. Gone are the large fields of only 

one foodstuff! Imitating nature in her abundance is the goal. 

 

Today, we are talking to Daniel Parris about his endeavours. 
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How did you first get in-

volved in farming? 

 

I was born here and spent my 

early childhood in Barber, 

right here in this house. At 

the time, this plot was filled 

with many fruit trees. Grow-

ing up, this invbolvement 

with growing food at home 

made me feel connected to 

the land, connected to my 

food, connected to nature. 
 

How did you get into syntropic home 

garden and food forest design? 

 

Over the years, the fruit trees that were 

here were cut down. At the time, I was 

going to school in Aruba and then to 

university in Mexico. When I came back 

three years ago, I saw the plot was 

empty. I wanted to promote home gar-

dening to get back that connection to 

the land. And I love sharing that feeling 

with people around me and with the 

world. So we began here and spread 

food forest design across the island. 
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What do you think the future will be of this home growing project? 

Now, with the weather going drier in years 

to come, society is changing. There are 

more climate problems and even now there 

is  a pandemic. People are becoming more 

aware of their need to grow their own food. 

We get people here from the whole island 

and even from Trinidad and Aruba so they 

can learn to live sustainably again.  
 

For the future, I foresee people going back 

to living in harmony with nature while using 

modern technology to improve.  

Because with the internet and social media, we can reach even more people 

and teach home growing even more successfully.  
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Are there classes for home food growing available from your 

kunuku? 

 

Yes, you can learn the techniques with us here in person, or directly on the in-

ternet. All the lessons are available on our facebook group in modules. Simply 

go to  Curacao Syntropic Farm: https://www.facebook.com/groups/

CuracaoSyntropicFarm  

Thank you Daniel. 

My pleasure. 

Contact  Daniel or join his next event on syntropic gardening: Kunuku Leli 

di Sharon Laid-Back Sunday https://www.facebook.com/

events/313538863161588/  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CuracaoSyntropicFarm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CuracaoSyntropicFarm
https://www.facebook.com/events/313538863161588/
https://www.facebook.com/events/313538863161588/
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The Magic of Mulch 

Wander through a forest and smell the 

rich scent of the fertile earth.  Rummage 

through the leaves and underneath them 

you see dark , black earth covering the 

forest floor. What you see and smell are 

the decaying  and decomposing leaves, 

releasing their nutrients into the ground. 

In nature, the most productive soil  
Photo by Annie Spratt on Unsplash  

Photo by Arun Clarke on Unsplash  

1) Nutrients fertilise the soil from decaying leaves 

2) Organic carbon provides material for roots to grow and animals to live 

3) Abundant microbes and small animals make their home and dig, allowing oxygen 

to reach the plant roots 

4) Weeds are prevented from growing, leaving the ground clear for large plants to 

grow. 

5) Leaf cover traps and absorbs rain water, keeping water available for when its dry 

is covered in a layer of mulch. Dead leaves, twigs, animal droppings, all form 

alayer of organic material. This serves many important purposes: 

https://unsplash.com/@anniespratt?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@arunclarke?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/forest?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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One the most common mistakes gardeners and farmers make, is to get rid of all the leaves 

and ground cover, and to keep the dirt bare.  It seems to have become fashionable to think 

that “bare is beautiful.”  However, this is very bad for the health of your 

plants! Think about it: where in nature do you see bare soils? In forests? Or 

in deserts? Bare soil causes the heat from the sun to evaporate more water, 

depletes the soil, gives more space for weeds to invade, and ultimately 

stresses out your plants. Finally, you’ll have your hands full having to add 

more water, more artificial fertilizer, making the soil even saltier, and having 

to remove more pesky weeds.  
 

On which type of soil do you usually see healthy plants?  

The one on the left or on the right?  

 

Photo by Brad Helmink on Unsplash  and wikicommons 

https://unsplash.com/@bradhelmink?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/desert?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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So help your soil along by imitating nature’s way of creating 

rich, dark soil. Add mulch! 

There are many types of mulch to choose from. Find one that 

fits your style and watch your plants take off! 

Photos Wikimedia commons and "Red Orange Lilies in Garden" by Christina Gleason  

Photos: Wood chip mulch, straw mulch, bark mulch, coconut mulch,  mixed mulch 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/91201962@N03/14086789332
https://www.flickr.com/photos/91201962@N03
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Lita & Friends, part iii 

by Pat S. Cann 
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To be continued... 
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Did you know?                Wist je dat? 

What animals see…       Wat dieren zien…. 

In a rainbow, most humans 
can see at least six colours. 
Can you name them? 
 

De meeste mensen zien minstens 
zes kleuren in de regenboog. 
Kun je ze opnoemen?  
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The three primary colours are 
red, yellow, and blue. By mixing 
these three, you can get all the 
colours in the colour wheel. 
 
Dogs (and some humans) are 
colour-blind. They cannot see 
the colour red. They will only see 
from blue to yellow! 

 

Er zijn drie primaire kleuren: 
geel, rood en blauw. Door deze 
kleuren te combineren kun je alle 
andere kleuren maken uit het 
kleurenwiel. 

Honden (en sommige mensen) zijn 
echter kleurenblind. Zij kunnen 
de kleur rood niet zien. Dan zien 
ze alleen van geel tot blauw! 
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What you see as bright red 

To a dog… those red 

and green apples you 

see? Both the same 

colour! 

Die rode en groene 

appels? Allemaal het-

zelfde voor een hond! 

Wanneer jij iets fel roods ziet, ziet een hond alleen maar flauwe, 

saaie kleuren. 
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To a dog, a red toy probably looks the same as the grass.  

Choose blue and yellow toys so they can see them!  

 

Een hond ziet waarschijnlijk geen verschil tussen het groene gras 

en rood speelgoed. Kies geel en blauw zodat hij het beter kan 

zien!  
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But did you know that there also animals that can see even MORE 

colours than you? Fish, birds, bees and butterflies will look at a rain-

bow and see another colour called “ultraviolet.” In fact, they see 

this fourth colour on everything from flowers to leaves to feathers! 

Maar wist je dat sommige dieren ook MEER kleuren kunnen zien 

dan jij? Vogels, vision, bijen en vlinders kunnen allemaal een kleur 

zien die “ultraviolet” heet. Zij zien die kleur op van alles: bloemen, 

bladeren, zelfs veren! 
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And it gets weirder. Snakes can see infrared light. So they can see 

the body heat from an animal even at night! And many insects, shell-

fish, and shrimps can see polarized light. That’s handy in the sea, 

where everything just looks boring blue to you and me... 

Maar het kan nog gekker worden. Slangen zien infrarood licht. 

Daarmee zien ze lichaamswarmte zelfs als het donker is! En veel  

insecten, schelpdieren en garnalen zien gepolariseerd licht. Da’s 

handig voor als je in de zee woont, waar alles er nogal blauw uitziet 

voor onze ogen... 
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Images and sources:  

Afbeeldingen en bronnen: 

Wikimedia commons 

http://www.empiricalimaging.com/knowledge-base/running-the-qcpa-framework/www.slideshare.net 

Marvin Kuo photo - Creative Commons License dog with sunglasses 
Modified from kevencollins123 photo-Creative Commons License 
SC Psychological Enterprises Ltd 
https://tudosobrecachorros.com.br/visao-dos-caes/ 
 

 

So next time you see an  

animal, try to imagine what 

the world might look like 

through their eyes. It might 

just be totally different than 

what you can see! 

Volgende keer dat je 

een dier ziet, probeer 

je eens voor te stellen 

hoe de wereld er in hun 

ogen uitziet. Het zou 

best eens totaal 

verschillend kunnen 

zijn van wat jij ziet! 

http://www.empiricalimaging.com/knowledge-base/running-the-qcpa-framework/
https://tudosobrecachorros.com.br/visao-dos-caes/
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Lita & Vrienden, deel iii 

door Pat S. Cann 
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Wordt vervolgd... 
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2. Who is the first historical head of state of Aru-

ba, Curaçao, and Bonaire? 

 

A) Fernando of Aragon 

B) Charles of  Burgundy 

C) Manaure of Coro 

3. By whom and when was the last Arawak 

chief removed from tribal rule?  

 

A) The Spanish in 1513 

B) The Germans in 1529 

C) The Dutch in 1634 

1. The natives of Aruba, Curaçao, and 

Bonaire  belong to which Arawak tribe? 

 

A) Taíno 

B) Caquetío 

C) Wayuu 

QUIZ: Test your knowledge! 
How well do you know history? Test yourself with this 

quiz!  Answers on back. 

Manaure of Coro 

Fernando of Aragon 

Charles of Burgundy Photos: wiki commons 
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2. Who is the first historical head of state of Curaçao, Aruba and Bonaire? 

A) Manaure of Coro Manaure of Coro was the last native ruler of the ABC-islands, con-

quered in 1499 by the Spanish as part of the province of Venezuela, or “Little Venice.” The 

Spanish allied with chief Manaure as regional ruler, promising to halt the slave trade of his 

people. Fernando of Aragon became head of state, succeeded in 1516 by Charles of Burgun-

dy, Holy Roman Emperor.  

3. By whom and when was the last Arawak chief removed 

from tribal rule? B) The Germans in 1529 

In 1528, Charles of Burgundy signed the colonization rights 

of Venezuela province to the German Welser family, who 

broke the Spanish-Caquetío alliance in 1529 to search for El 

Dorado. 1513 was the year the Spanish first captured Ara-

wak slaves. 1634 is the year Johann van Walbeeck took 

control for the Dutch. 

1. The natives of Aruba, Curaçao, and Bonaire belonged to which Arawak 

tribe? B) Caquetío The Caquetío territory stretched from Maracaibo across the coast and 

islands. It included parts of the modern states of Falcón, Zulia and Larajuy. Its capital was 

near Coro, the modern capital of Falcón state. The Taíno are the Arawak natives of the 

northern islands (Jamaica, Cuba , SSS-islands). The Wayuu are the native Arawaks of Guajiro 

on the border with Colombia. Close relatives  of the Caiquetío, the Wayuu language has 

many words in common with Papiamento, such as “tata”, “atá” and “kadushi.” 

Left: The traditional territory of the Caquetío, last 

ruled by Manaure. Right: His statue stands in Co-

ro, Falcón, Venezuela 

Photos: wiki commons 

The colony of German Venezuela, or 

“Klein-Vedig”, 1528 to 1545 
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Humor Page 

Pat S. Cann 

End 
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Local Events: August 

Look up more local events on facebook and 

facebook local: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/568473876864516  

https://www.facebook.com/events/281148949993129 

https://www.facebook.com/events/768366607266727 

https://www.facebook.com/events/654397052089201 

https://www.facebook.com/events/654397052089201  

https://www.facebook.com/events/904336463389897  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/568473876864516
https://www.facebook.com/events/281148949993129/
https://www.facebook.com/events/768366607266727/
https://www.facebook.com/events/654397052089201/
https://www.facebook.com/events/654397052089201/
https://www.facebook.com/events/904336463389897
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E benefisio di tin un webshop: 

Connect ku: My creative Attitude  

https://iammadein.com/curacao/1419/my-creative-attitude  

Tur empresa por  oumentá nan benta y ganashi ku un loka-

shon online. 

E lokashon online ta habri 24 ora pa dia i 7 dia pa siman.  

Ku presensia online  kada empresa tin e abilidat ku bende nan 

produkto of servisio na kualke lugá na mundu. 

Mas ainda: E webshop su gastu ta ménos ku un negoshi físiko! 

Ku esaki tur empresario por engrandese nan negoshi. 

Kontakt: Made in Curacao – Curacao@iammadein.com pa bo 

tambe tin bo webshop.  

mailto:Curacao@iammadein.com?subject=Mi%20webshop
https://iammadein.com/curacao/1419/my-creative-attitude
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Vision Curaçao 2030, Reset COVID-19 

In the last months of 2019, the world was 

surprised by the pandemic COVID-19. This 

led to a complex crisis, not only in the 

healthcare area but in all areas. Corona 

(another name for the virus) exposes all 

errors in our system. Experts agree that 

we will not return to what it was like be-

fore the crisis, but that we have to change 

everything. 

In this context, a vision is needed for Cura-

çao. How does Curaçao proceed? What 

quality of life do we strive for, and how will 

we achieve it? Which new economic sec-

tors are we going to develop? Is an ICT 

sector an option for the island? Is it the 

end of the refinery? Will New Curaçao, an 

initiative of Jandino, lead to innovative 

neighborhoods on Curaçao? Can Curaçao 

become a knowledge island with expertise 

for Caribbean Small Island States? How 

will entrepreneurship shape us? 

All these questions and choices are made 

in the Curaçao 2030 vision. This vision was 

developed by a hundred people, and the 

group continues to grow. You too can par-

ticipate. 

The vision can be downloaded from the 

website www.Curaçao2030.net. You can 

contribute to the vision by emailing your 

comments and joining the website. 

Panel during Curacao 2030 discussion 

Dr. Miguel P. Goede 

http://www.Curaçao2030.net
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The website is a think tank but also strives for implementation. There is a constant dia-

logue with parties about the application. We will continue to build bridges to parties that 

we do not yet have contact with. We are now in close contact with the ICT sector to restart 

the Knowledge Zone Curaçao  

(https://www.kzone-Curaçao .com). 

So there is a vision for Curaçao, and you can make a difference by reading it, commenting, 

and getting started. In the document, we talk about the mindset. But we tell you: Be the 

new mindset and join. 

 

Visit: www.curacao 2030.net 
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Nos ta konstruí ku forsa di union 
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Our digital magazine 

Did you know: 

- You can download our magazine. Look for the PDF   

  link. 

- You can use the links in the downloaded magazine 

   to surf to the online pages. 

- The magazines will stay online indefinitely. 

- We include local entrepreneur, comic &  

   general information. 

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/13670/may-edition-2020  

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/1558/april-edition  

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/1557/march-edition-2020  

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/1552/christmas-edition-2019  

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/1541/i-am-made-export-edition  

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/1508/buylocal-february-2019  

https://iammadein.com/global/

magazine/13676/june-edition-2020  

https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/13670/may-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1558/april-edition
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1557/march-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1552/christmas-edition-2019
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1541/i-am-made-export-edition
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1508/buylocal-february-2019
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/13670/may-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/13670/may-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1558/april-edition
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1558/april-edition
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1557/march-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1557/march-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1552/christmas-edition-2019
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1552/christmas-edition-2019
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1541/i-am-made-export-edition
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1541/i-am-made-export-edition
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1508/buylocal-february-2019
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/1508/buylocal-february-2019
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/13676/june-edition-2020
https://iammadein.com/global/magazine/13676/june-edition-2020

